
years) or  her  wrinkles and whi 
which she wears as badges of 
ence. It's not tha t  she lacks 
about her  a p p e a r a n ~ h e   we^ 

tact lenses because, she admit 
"too vain" to wear glasses anc 
her trademark fake pearls to cc 
sagging neck. She also walks 
and rides a stationary bike to h 
h l  her weight. Yet she draws 
a t  dieting or dyeing her hair. 

"I colored my hair for ten yen 
1970," the First Lady recent 
mented. "I used ta spend my lil 
beauty parlor. So I finally said, 
ridiculous.' People who worr; 
their hair all the time are boril 
exercise, play tennis. I don't 
say to George. 'I can't do that, I 
my hair done.' You have ta ha? 
ities in life. And mine is: What 
is what you get." 

True. But women who are I 
ried, a s  Mrs. Bush is, or who a 
ing in competitive fields, ofte 
difficult to disregard the pox 
attractiveness has in our cult 
the rewards i t  can bring. 

In a landmark 1972 rtud: 
psychologist Elaine Hatfield 
co-author of Mirror, Mirmc 
portance of Looks in Eueryr 
(State University Press, 198( 
collzge students and colleague 
a t  photographs of good-lookir 
age or homely men and won 
discovered that most people s 
cally attributed good traits t 
tractive. "The good-looking 
sumed to be warmer, more 
responsive, morc sensitive, kil 
esting, sociable and outgoi 
were ascribed a 'better charac 
the less appealing," says Ha 
our work, too, we are often 
face value. Studies show that 
era tend to view attractive I 
more successful and intellie 
o n v  are  pretty faces morc 
hired, they often commanc 
starting salaries, according tc 
cia1 Psychology of Facial App 
by Ray Bull and Nichola 
(Springer-Verlag, 1988). h t  
too, tend to be favored. It's wc 
that the obese are oRen disa 
against, probably because t h ~  
sumed to be lacking in self-a 

If you expect, as did Juditl 
Ph.D., professor of psycholog: 
leigh Dickinson University, 
haps secretaries have to be p 
surely not mid- or high-lev 
tives, you're in for a surprir 
1985 study, Waters found t: 
physical attractiveness inatt 
-at the lowest skill level, "a1 
did play an important role i 
ing process on all skill leveh 
certain industries-like fae 

P--. 
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